
 

Issues for the week ending January 6, 2023  

 

Federal Issues 

Legislative 

 

McCarthy Elected Speaker After Contentious 
Debate 
Rep. Kevin McCarthy (R-CA) was elected Speaker of 
the House late Friday after a days-long holdout from a 
group of Republicans opposed to his election finally 
ended after McCarthy made several concessions in 
House rules. 
 
Why it matters:  The concessions may make it more 
difficult for McCarthy to govern the House given the 
slim GOP majority, enabling a small number of 
members to potentially derail the legislative process, 
especially on contentious issues such as the debt 
ceiling and government funding.   
 
This week the House will pass its rules package and 
work on organizing committees.  The Senate returns to 
Washington to begin its legislative session on January 
23. 
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Federal Issues  
Regulatory 
 
CMS Issues Guidance on Key Dates Related to the Medicaid Continuous Enrollment 
Condition Provisions  
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) released three new resources on Medicaid 
redeterminations. The first is an informational bulletin for states on key dates related to the Medicaid 
continuous enrollment condition provisions included in the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2023 (CAA). 
The CAA decouples the end of the COVID PHE and the continuous enrollment condition for receiving 
enhanced Medicaid FMAP. The key dates are as follows: 
 

- February 1, 2023: States may initiate renewals (i.e., do a data match on eligibility, the first step of a 
renewal; letters to members could follow within days). States that choose to initiate renewals at this 
earliest allowable date will be required to submit a Renewal Redistribution Plan and Systems 
Readiness Artifacts to CMS on February 1. All other states are required to submit these reports to 
CMS by February 15. 
 

- March 31, 2023: The continuous enrollment requirement ends. 
 

- April 1, 2023: Medicaid eligibility terminations can be effective. 
 

CMS notes that states that do not choose the earliest start date must initiate renewals by March 31, 2023 
and complete renewals within 14 months, i.e., by May 31, 2024. 
 
The associated FMAP increases under the CAA are phased down as follows: 

- 6.2% until March 31, 2023, 
 

- 5.0% from April 1 through June 30, 2023, 
 

- 2.5% from July 1 through September 30, 2023, and 
 

- 1.5% from October 1 through December 31, 2023. 
 

For comparison’s sake only, note that under the MOE rules established by the Families First Coronavirus 
Response Act, if the PHE had ended on April 11, 2023, states could have initiated renewals on March 1 and 
started terminating coverage on May 1. The impact of the CAA is to move renewals up by one month 
compared to the previously anticipated unwinding date. 
 
CMS also updated a slide deck titled Strategic Approaches to Engaging Managed Care Plans to Maximize 
Continuity of Coverage as States Resume Normal Eligibility and Enrollment Operations. The updated deck 
provides new examples of ways health plans can engage with states and beneficiaries to support continuity 
of coverage during unwinding, including providing information about Qualified Health Plans (QHP) affiliated 
with the Medicaid managed care organization to an individual who will lose Medicaid coverage, or allowing 
an associated QHP to encourage the member to apply for Marketplace coverage. The guidance notes 
these activities may be subject to additional state and federal regulations and contractual agreements. 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1q2gr6remInZBo2vQhLSdLS9iuQno9IU3ohVycPSwxvsiBBRRr4L5Tt6FzOEavJVu7dEb0uifWe9JLkV-cBRhU0B2TVLKg9k_HaHAip0RVYZT2-t2UH3rRvdAIGp5xfDeP-_wfPo79yF1OZ3myj1rpUN9lEB4xXbyHvSqK7DoY4HWgngAmYYdoS8vMeS7GYPIaaioongGmuxAz5hlXimv8fhivfFnpHN86AWo9EIEYS-V9qwvbJCPPLckJr5AlR1Ot21SuQevwvXwM9nRpNFdNls8Ls8HDfRmvIUnKpC86nqgvhqauU7Yf8XE-icAQuKK/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.medicaid.gov%2Ffederal-policy-guidance%2Fdownloads%2Fcib010523.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1QNo-cpF5zxC6g0a7E5L--d1oWVR-2KxVbVb0bLdQvKnYDWIBN9S6Tg5Ihj1CvZ3puvL7UxSFDOjzdg-01xfAWlFOWeD7qVVGiPepGkYVl06eJHJJX-zc2WqCF02Lc4867icbmE11W4LhzQAolBjCGUsU4VOPsSn3NXVd3gooyP4XvhU4ZH0TJ_lLYwoAerC40U5XaV5z223t0uxfXLCjLb1LyUMI0C_sw63rCzQNMwudxBR6BZC842epz2066HHbAXTcmhbDDg0KkZNDo3YML5_V4N-Rl_OKWiR3Uwjv2_K-KqtGRmQ6_uivu4WqQC2l/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.medicaid.gov%2Fresources-for-states%2Fdownloads%2Fhealth-plan-strategy.pdf


CMS also released a document that provides detailed description of the configuration/implementation plan, 
testing plan, and testing results that states will need to submit when continuous enrollment condition ends. 
The intent of the document is to help states understand systems readiness artifacts that are routinely 
submitted to CMS’ State Systems team during IT project and certification reviews. 
 
CMS indicated it will issue additional guidance soon, including about the reporting requirements for states 
during the unwinding period. 
 
 

CMS Guidance on State Flexibility to Better Address Social Needs & Coverage and Payment 
of Interprofessional Consultation in Medicaid and CHIP 
CMS issued new guidance outlining how state Medicaid programs can address health-related social needs 
(HRSNs) for Medicaid beneficiaries through the use of “in lieu of services and settings” (ILOS) authority in 
Medicaid managed care.  
 
Background: This authority, originally authorized in the 2016 Medicaid managed care regulation, allows 
Medicaid managed care organizations (MCOs) to pay for nonmedical services instead of standard Medicaid 
benefits when itis medically appropriate and cost effective to do so.  
 
Why this matters: The January 4 guidance clarifies how states and MCOs can use the authority to pay for 
services such as housing, nutrition and transportation that would reduce health costs by preventing adverse 
health events. It also establishes the requirements and guardrails states must meet in order to receive CMS 
approval for such programs. CMS outlines six principles that CMS will consider when reviewing 
contracts: 
 

• ILOS must advance the objectives of the Medicaid program 
 

• ILOS must be cost effective 
 

• ILOS must be medically appropriate 
 

• ILOS must be approved in a manner that preserves enrollment protections 
 

• ILOS must be subject to appropriate monitoring and oversight 
 

• ILOS must be subject to retrospective evaluation, when applicable 
 

Moving forward, states just justify their use of ILOS in a manner consistent with this guidance. States using 
existing ILOS in managed care contracts will have until the contract period beginning on or after Jan. 1, 
2024 to confirm with this guidance.  
 
On Thursday, CMS also released guidance to states on policy for Medicaid and CHIP to allow one provider 
to discuss a Medicaid or CHIP beneficiary’s case with a specialist and pay the specialist for their service 
directly. Both the treating and consulting practitioner must be enrolled in Medicaid or CHIP, and the 
discussion between the two providers may occur with or without the beneficiary present. CMS notes that 
some states may need to submit a state plan amendment to enact coverage for interprofessional 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1uBSRkenFDbEG4nO27eLUU7ZExACFUKgZRba0SIM-5MpW1GOn31QMkiGIZGAFUr9ABf76sehGBLpQykpY7L39oQns_HRw6RsJhP3MCFickZ108U7oE9D23KbZIJ6sGq0nffXgkIAGreO4VvRt7NTtUI6DCvYuCutatc-kCjoa8V9suii2--5EaSEMzmpaU8G5En21FKv65iceSq7XxZROiSZaSUaO_mi-296mSzibwcM8bRIOVsP_TF2EOf4THFINz1GF2UGFYbZO98NmHt5zZAVrXY83PlmA3Wo5OdZH_H0qme0LupeT0vMCYE0df_Fq/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.medicaid.gov%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F2023-01%2Fsystems-readiness-art-refresher-01062023.pdf
https://www.medicaid.gov/federal-policy-guidance/downloads/smd23001.pdf


consultation, and all states will need to submit a state plan amendment to enact payment directly between 
providers as outlined in the guidance. Read More 
 
 

CMS Releases Guidance on Provider Good Faith Estimate (GFE) Requirements  
CMS released additional frequently asked questions (FAQs) on implementation of Sec. 112 of the No 
Surprises Act related to provider-issued GFEs for uninsured and self-pay individuals. The guidance includes 
information for providers and facilities who offer sliding fee discounts or know in advance that they do not 
expect to bill an individual. 
 
 

FDA Releases Guidance on Mifepristone Distribution in Pharmacies                 
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) released guidance on the distribution of Mifepristone, the abortion 
pill, in retail pharmacies. The FDA stipulates that retail pharmacies can now offer Mifepristone to patients in 
states where abortion is legal under the supervision of a certified prescriber. Pharmacies can only offer the 
drug if they complete a Pharmacy Agreement Form and it is unclear how stringent this process will be. 
Pharmacies in states that currently have abortion bans will be unable to stock and dispense the drug. The 
guidance can be found here. 

 
 
Industry Trends 
Policy / Market Trends 
 
Synergie Medication Collective to Drive Rx Affordability 
BCBSA and BCBS companies are banding together to support the launch of the Synergie Medication 
Collective. 
 
Why it matters: Synergie is focused on improving affordability and access to costly medical benefit drugs—
ones that are injected or infused by a health care professional in a clinical setting—for nearly 100 million 
Americans. 
 

• These high-cost treatments include multi-million-dollar gene therapies and infusible cancer drugs 
and represent a substantial portion of overall drug spend, with significant growth in future spend 
anticipated. 
 

“We’re proud to help launch Synergie Medication Collective to tackle medication affordability and access,” 
said Kim Keck, BCBSA CEO. “We believe there is a better way to do business—and this first-of-its-kind 
approach will have a positive impact for millions of people across the United States.”   
 
The big picture: BCBS companies’ support of Synergie is part of our larger shared goal to address high 
drug prices. 
 
Other efforts to lower Rx costs include:  

• BCBS companies’ support of CivicaScript and Civica’s insulin initiative 
 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/12CVNmWnYuUXWNgXsX5K3vdeeFq52vW_nCk2NNAdx2C6f-_gQ5KhAF-AWvF7DykNCixVdRxx5ogGbj3neUVq97xY14G6q3k2BIVHzlwaM1vojM22VEUFlSiGyfQ-pC_UcHCuiIvRCk4FguvspXrVwOmmyD0QDvnmDLjYdPflPNK1n4UkQk6v7_BUQVQG2K6EYYqqEjlWrT3YARwpzDcXNUBWvKySI4GQ0ItSmo_D-wS-1KB0Dl-GSgtSIg34VfTZ-BgjAqtbM-2xTHWIFcwzRoAcFAzMLgwxFoRPCiqZyZp7M4udSdwpbXsIFmgfm4tGI/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.medicaid.gov%2Ffederal-policy-guidance%2Fdownloads%2Fsho23001.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1s8p_rAJbN0P6Z_wiAr-hgfcundzKPLQvEJTNxXPa5khhdaso2Trb8ONw_a5KEQ5u2Zml0iI3quF78Ap9GE4FOsFnt3FUIAA1jTN1cqHJnXqXA2GDUZer4UMa4quA8OyfPF3bkDSwvrXFRET2sHc6qA4WmxKu7KlWdr9kXexeylbFP8Mc29YQ5DlT_MxDkkflfGrupIhNHrvqA6SUO5y1PyaIpg8RlKF4lS1gA9qQz_NyvduZ4gsv6mZ4s197XKORfs5g18P2BEmGBdiVB940W4BMlyruUKRl1SHMGgbm62XtxDaGJ76NdBK8QO7Iy6gD/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cms.gov%2Ffiles%2Fdocument%2Ffaqs-good-faith-estimate-uninsured-self-pay-part-4.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1q0waz34I8M5vRLYg10F6389vL18-dgFarPY6Fs6FRXhhp-INu9MccrnekUdq5pHpa4yPxoRGPk6sWhPBIlyZhkalzDJAr_PxCoj983EHVad00dxVTRLYFLeDYZ0Lz81x6_MiI6mwqhn7XhpvH0RHaKb4P1XnXZEePtPoaJqghyMJ4SZU74bYckhCqrjguQieHpKvJg5V3zU8xZ074JcRK88SOYUVRgZKShff6-XLW1fRB_bGkX_Ilc5fX7BzSbwtJyRaJPXD4JKwFwh5G5PNc6-oKhTwx2t3qfSI_SDMT1yrbU8qVc1a4nUCZHO13Q4h/https%3A%2F%2Fcacmap.fda.gov%2Fdrugs%2Fpostmarket-drug-safety-information-patients-and-providers%2Finformation-about-mifepristone-medical-termination-pregnancy-through-ten-weeks-gestation%23%3A~%3Atext%3DIn%25202019%252C%2520FDA%2520approved%2520a%2520generic%2520version%2520of%2Cfirst%2520day%2520of%2520a%2520woman%25E2%2580%2599s%2520last%2520menstrual%2520period%2529
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1B_sW605Wz4MDAq4OdYRCHU17OSM_7CsmbZ9L92vpY7Iwaegcj8BV7Q6Y5cV7n0Gjw3qKac1WK4wOxQaUevo-cuPqDZRDOYSdXkX5x34_pchlxINxZLMGyyCIKpeuxjRkVAGHA-j-eKHDM43eIwlQef0ZrkXADVGYuZcJN9S4EojW3nMklVpcPvU69touSQI_Jn_U92dyg2sQQkU2_3HdaEbSsdOudys-QjmlfIyV8M9ebqatyBr5K6rjP4S_z-gPZ08mOoShCpF2abGL8scFJcWadSOqHb-TzFS8B0TNi0xChFoOlcChz85wxP1dKeF1/https%3A%2F%2Fclick.lmsbcbs.com%2F%3Fqs%3D1b8e0681c467d5eb5c0536aec8b770168a6cf336ac078808d1aa802661a86c42f03f431730a1a949142f976036e3ce267a89f5fec103e11e
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1B_sW605Wz4MDAq4OdYRCHU17OSM_7CsmbZ9L92vpY7Iwaegcj8BV7Q6Y5cV7n0Gjw3qKac1WK4wOxQaUevo-cuPqDZRDOYSdXkX5x34_pchlxINxZLMGyyCIKpeuxjRkVAGHA-j-eKHDM43eIwlQef0ZrkXADVGYuZcJN9S4EojW3nMklVpcPvU69touSQI_Jn_U92dyg2sQQkU2_3HdaEbSsdOudys-QjmlfIyV8M9ebqatyBr5K6rjP4S_z-gPZ08mOoShCpF2abGL8scFJcWadSOqHb-TzFS8B0TNi0xChFoOlcChz85wxP1dKeF1/https%3A%2F%2Fclick.lmsbcbs.com%2F%3Fqs%3D1b8e0681c467d5eb5c0536aec8b770168a6cf336ac078808d1aa802661a86c42f03f431730a1a949142f976036e3ce267a89f5fec103e11e
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1PJA2XvBnDZShK0kt01kvkirjTCKDX3FBdnfC8RZ1dyRXVsywTdfLjaP9xoM159WPKYM5cqV00ZjxysAObEM5q6pp9Fu6abaLlQs0lE4y4Oyi1ImJlshXgLbsXGq3mwfTIXx7rVr4oFrvu_IkYhnCS09J8jU6MnWQo5M7ofZ0u90XRk-L2ytEVh6tJDCSIh31uZK4BdHxAYvKspX2vFgpiulOy9RtM31Fg_A9Igt9QUhL2lLxEfDz53EJ_9UHHeYZRi5DArU7wVh8p8Wv16NJUNRnCBOoNJQb9OuTC1m1KZ0sH8G2Bzhp1Ya-o5ajS4zc/https%3A%2F%2Fclick.lmsbcbs.com%2F%3Fqs%3D1b8e0681c467d5eb8889eb7ab8c8f2a1234ef62b13ec36fdd2b238b1482526fe82b8029c26b426d58870b4744dc2c95756378624a6ae877c
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1PJA2XvBnDZShK0kt01kvkirjTCKDX3FBdnfC8RZ1dyRXVsywTdfLjaP9xoM159WPKYM5cqV00ZjxysAObEM5q6pp9Fu6abaLlQs0lE4y4Oyi1ImJlshXgLbsXGq3mwfTIXx7rVr4oFrvu_IkYhnCS09J8jU6MnWQo5M7ofZ0u90XRk-L2ytEVh6tJDCSIh31uZK4BdHxAYvKspX2vFgpiulOy9RtM31Fg_A9Igt9QUhL2lLxEfDz53EJ_9UHHeYZRi5DArU7wVh8p8Wv16NJUNRnCBOoNJQb9OuTC1m1KZ0sH8G2Bzhp1Ya-o5ajS4zc/https%3A%2F%2Fclick.lmsbcbs.com%2F%3Fqs%3D1b8e0681c467d5eb8889eb7ab8c8f2a1234ef62b13ec36fdd2b238b1482526fe82b8029c26b426d58870b4744dc2c95756378624a6ae877c
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1YGntnRkaFDhBkeEQpvqwJ_ZchVjmyqeJA2Qd9lhx2D4CDQda_k_jcCSUtAHxMYhkzmTcMPfCbY9yLXiBVs59yukHXXoI3Bcf1JAvwLl5BDLYAdP6YJwsx_FUQoDi3gnajvwUV8FDKytAAVr7AXb01juGBeEQNbGzvFe8XKp-PMnAgCX0ekMYW3859odyv2VAz2w4iDNag5zOtFBQrbDsW9GvrzbKNl51H6KBFtomRGkw9-Ik8TtFzzdVJhN4c1rPSyei6AAeRRalKgpgdT7p7sjmMdwTrOeQmFoTh7SA6hGOnwbBeNV3W8T-M4T_y0hi/https%3A%2F%2Fclick.lmsbcbs.com%2F%3Fqs%3D1b8e0681c467d5ebef9afb6283bb1552cf10768de716efcc3b3cd17ae903b15b31f87efa1b9b01194ce98625177d3c9e406e7285be3b3de6
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1WsGbHt8CvT2HA64TxZUvoP-r0IAUk8NWyD2FKwW2WXHVPswPFBnU18Xq2vaJX74C604tK8nnSFBcHO53DvKyUnInnk1j3NC0gp4TmoaSr48FwETPt6dSb9oCA-0z3c2-2AuIlXRCwcbJO2xQj8795SdaUygbILXPf_XdkdnaU6kqz1iciHAyzqUC9d4Rhc0aTp5fI5esyKys7doaNM5LOpaS-tblVvGQQYPmsesnjzC8qTBqtH3Di-s_Pn0c1o6dpYNnvI5t6fXUOZR_w7Ibfr021vzjZQQRzj7YdySVr4NDNeTr-Wm28_0ykVBzGr1m/https%3A%2F%2Fclick.lmsbcbs.com%2F%3Fqs%3D1b8e0681c467d5eb9d987ee627b49f062e7884e82c765567f248049595692cffca091e57fb9f987479836ae63c5ffe3575680bde4fd39b53


 

 
CMS Releases Latest Medicaid and CHIP Enrollment Figures 
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) released the latest enrollment figures for Medicaid 
and the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP). As of September 2022, over 83.9 million people were 
enrolled in Medicaid and over 7 million people were enrolled in CHIP. Since February 2020, enrollment in 
Medicaid and CHIP has increased by 28.6%. Read More 
 
 

SAMHSA Announces National Survey Results Detailing Stark Mental Illness and Substance 
Use Levels in 2021 
On Wednesday, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services’ (HHS) Substance Abuse and Mental 
Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) released the results of its annual National Survey on Drug Use 
and Health (NSDUH), which shows how people living in America reported about their experience with 
mental health conditions, substance use, and pursuit of treatment in 2021. The research topics covered in 
the report are: Drug Use and Substance Use Disorder, Major Depressive Episodes (MDE) Among 
Adolescents, Mental Illness among Adults, Co-Occurring Substance Use Disorder with Any Mental Illness, 
Serious Thoughts of Suicide, Suicide Plans, and Suicide Attempts, and Recovery. The NSDUH measures: 
 

• Use of illegal drugs, prescription drugs, alcohol, and tobacco, 
 

• Substance use disorder and substance use treatment, 
 

• Major depressive episodes, mental illness, and mental health care, and 
 

• Perceived recovery from substance use and mental health issues. 
 

HHS emphasizes methodological issues with the survey results that impair comparing the data to past 
years’ surveys, due to the impact of COVID-19 pandemic which necessitated data collection changes. Still, 
the report reveals troubling trends. Nearly 1 in 4 adults 18 and older, and 1 in 3 among adults aged 18 to 
25, had a mental illness in the past year. 46.3 million people aged 12 or older (or 16.5 percent of the 
population) met the applicable DSM-5 criteria for having a substance use disorder in the past year, 
including 29.5 million people who were classified as having an alcohol use disorder and 24 million people 
who were classified as having a drug use disorder. 

 
 
 
 

• BCBSA’s partnership with the Aspen Institute to develop a white paper advocating for the 
modernization of current policies and payment models for advanced therapies 
 

The bottom line: “The costs of medications continue to rise and are unsustainable, especially when it 
comes to medicines that treat rare and complex diseases,” says Keck. 
 
Go deeper: See Synergie’s press release for the full list of BCBS companies investing in the collective. 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1f0Hxswq4ccb29d2Zerpdr-EY1zwnf8oOoHljjH2pdIR_YtvUwU4wl_8qAMgNfwluUVjVS3N6lYcfVDFvPdlyjSuS5JgAVFn2cuhPOF_sMtbqK6KRHmre1HZuhsdI1hEHXTU4Dwz8Hz8Du6XxlCIx6bd7pE67MAv-k5lrt5cmbdcTaQ9T8AFUTICGw4B2qr_JHNLjz6fWK8Eq6HdiME_Ih-ooWgPd41iH5KrGLXZ9Jz-hpSdjkt8o7EF7UavwwP0wWpPIcTieNHRI0wE4xQ5i28DEqrSJRGz0uKy6_aie-EEkfZeFe-DVmy7oBFK5EfUw/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.medicaid.gov%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F2023-01%2Fseptember-2022-medicaid-chip-enrollment-trend-snapshot.pdf
https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2023/01/04/samhsa-announces-national-survey-drug-use-health-results-detailing-mental-illness-substance-use-levels-2021.html
https://www.samhsa.gov/data/release/2021-national-survey-drug-use-and-health-nsduh-releases
https://www.samhsa.gov/data/release/2021-national-survey-drug-use-and-health-nsduh-releases
https://secure-web.cisco.com/10vrimT3kIlmYbOf0NRZhwjiN0mQKOJVI2EVItgoutcMLYcVg38x1ac36vpm6a_3FwT-FxN9SuQ-aQBMR4wEa6V3Mt-IpcXOGmqBqFavWYuLmtoGO5r5xsrtWzvCRpVBVnF-d-Mt3_NX-SgRnnC1Z89YpKOyNnv5CkI_AuI233aSsjV7-Mv-jgjA7QNcjHOasCMESBcCDw86G_WD21iVfkmuEc_yi8lAb98BMXyD3vE_skY7L_WpMITaDafcSpq4GrwysNK-awA1A0wC9tT6KJeM36y-1Y8DxSUznN7h6tblkvxiZSThTv76y29sJf6bR/https%3A%2F%2Fclick.lmsbcbs.com%2F%3Fqs%3D1b8e0681c467d5eb1a05e32cfc742225c0183be06c168ea95f62a8eea5597a6fe6d36d7b0b5a13cd01df6aca377b157fe2ef8947f25d9a3d
https://secure-web.cisco.com/15gDrk6PSHMAKgFI-EmARq6catr9O5eACaJyYb_Z9LiE5Lt5txyRxIJc9CFpLt0cQ0ME2KfHG4614AWU0JxNzRmTYKpy6phD_1s7mfKSzQTRzntZfzgCdKX5zxc30UMPLsrr0p99cfoOAOr5b3jRey7SpiHpQjXGQpkuCzBU57BjGaVfAjMF0jQijz1VY6XuFU2dYcdwJzDvV0a2w_eFVX_P320YYzjEevcIGVY5CvZ5yoi97jexj1oStMeyTWc3_dkBw5VLu1NvpRlUYjrUR-l7VOn_x9evoWQixM0ES5Zu0N1LW26oZfwV68uBHdqi9/https%3A%2F%2Fclick.lmsbcbs.com%2F%3Fqs%3D1b8e0681c467d5eb8489c1bc00fc2b5db4523c3fa6f4a061a6b5f40837f5fd9f1be69aeed8f77d313b6e8458c2de8e11cac2de37a309f5cd


 

 
 

Interested in reviewing a copy of a bill(s)?  Access the following web sites: 
 
Delaware State Legislation: http://legis.delaware.gov/. 
New York Legislation:  https://nyassembly.gov/leg/ 
Pennsylvania Legislation:  www.legis.state.pa.us. 
West Virginia Legislation:  http://www.legis.state.wv.us/ 
For copies of congressional bills, access the Thomas website – http://thomas.loc.gov/.   
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